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Coach Knight gives up year’s paycheck
By David Wiechmann/Sports Editor

Texas Tech men’s basketball coach Bob 
Knight told Athletics Director Gerald Myers 
he will not accept payment for the 2002-03 
season.

Knight’s contract states he was to be paid 
approximately $250,000 this year.

Knight’s motivation for the decision is he 
believes he has not fulfilled his two main du
ties to the team. He said he did not give his 
players the best chance to win, and he failed 
to get the most effort out of his team.

Myers said he did not particularly favor 
Knight’s decision, but he knows Knight is set

in his ways on the mat
ter.

“He felt like they 
hadn’t done a good 
job," he said. “1 dis
agree with him. He 
was disappointed in 
the job they have 
done, and he told me 
he was going to give 
back his salary."

Myers said it was a commendable choice 
Knight made, and he believes Knight is being 
too callous.

“1 think he’s being too hard on himself,”

he said. “I think he's done a great job with this 
program,... but he made the decision, and this 
is what he’s going to do.”

The return of his payment is the first Myers 
has learned of its kind.

“I’ve never heard of a coach giving back 
his salary before,” he said. “1 think it shows his 
commitment to excellence, winning and to 
give toyour fullest potential. And in his mind, 
he doesn’t feel like he’s done that.”

Myers said this shows Knight has a lot of 
heart and holds the succ ess of his team i n h igh 
esteem.

“1 think the way he feels is an honorable 
thing considering how he feels about how the

year went," he said. “I don’t feel that way at 
all. 1 think he’s done a great job, but consider
ing how he feels, I’d say it’s pretty honorable.”

Randy Farley, team spokesman, said the 
decision was made last week, and it is not sur
prising that Knight made it.

“Coach Bob Knight told coach (Gerald) 
Myers last week what he intended,” he said. 
“This is something that is just very character
istic of coach Bob Knight. He’s had hundreds 
and hundreds and hundreds of random acts of 
kindness throughout his time, and this is very 
characteristic of who he is and what he be
lieves.”

Farley added this is typical Bob Knight

behavior.
“This is the guy I’ve always known," he 

said.
Knight’s contract expires May 2006. In the 

contract is a stipulation regarding “Outside 
Athletics Related Personal Income.” Such 
outside relations would be endorsements, tele
vision and radio shows, sports camps and 
speaking engagements.

The contract allots for Tech to make up 
the difference of the $500,000 for “Outside 
Athletics Related Personal Income” if Knight 
does not make the said amount.

KNIGHT continued on page 3

Memorial 
scheduled 
for today

By M att M uench/Sw // 
Reporter

A memorial service for Texas 
Tech student Julia Kathleen Kyle, 
who died Friday, will take place 
from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m. today in the 
Matador Room o f the Student 
Union building.

The memorial is open to the 
public and will feature numerous 
speeches from instructors Kyle 
worked with, family and friends.

Psychology professors Ruth 
Maki, Susan Hendrick and Nancy 
Bell will speak first.

Kyle’s uncle, Robert Baker, 
who is a professor in the biology 
department at Tech, will speak 
after Kyle’s professors.

Kyle’s friends Krista Leubner 
and Stephen Kolar will conclude 
the speeches at the memorial.

None of the speakers could be 
reached for comment.

Kyle was a graduate assistant 
in the department of psychology 
for three years.

She planned on getting her 
Ph.D. to become a teacher.

She was pronounced dead at 
3:22 a.m. early Friday morning 
when she apparently fell asleep at 
the wheel while driving east on 
the 1300 block o f Southeast Loop 
289 in her 2000  Ford F-150 
pickup truck, Lubbock Police De
partment Sgt. Ronnie Sowell said.

Her vehicle veered off the road 
and flipped numerous times in a 
ditch, Sowell said.

Kyle was wearing a seatbelt, 
but the collapse of the cab of her 
truck caused her death.

Kyle was 25 years old.

TAPPI N’ TUNES

Matt Photographer
BRYAN  M A R TIN , A freshman art major from Austin, plays songs on the piano n the lobby of W all/Gates 
residence hall Monday afternoon. Martin said he likes to play the piano when he is bored.

C ourt: sex offenders’ pictures can be put online
By Heidi Toth/Staff Reporter

Texas Tech student Brad Walker 
said he has no qualms about taking 
severe action to inform city residents 
of sex offenders.

“If they’re out there and they're 
known sex offenders, people should 
know what they’re doing,” the fresh
man exercise and sports sciences ma
jor from Round Rock said.

He supports the registry laws that 
are active in all 50 states and with the 
federal government, he said, and 
agreed with the Supreme Court in its 
latest decision.

The Court ruled Wednesday that 
putting pictures and locator informa
tion of sex offenders on the Internet 
is not a constitutional violation.

The cases argued that publishing 
information violated the offenders’ 
right against double jeopardy, which 
states a suspect cannot be punished for 
the same crime twice.

The offenders argued the resulting

humiliation from having their infor
mation published acted as a second 
punishment, in addition to their time 
served.

The court voted 6-3 to uphold that 
the states’ actions were constitutional. 
Justice Anthony Kennedy wrote in 
the opinion that because the laws were 
not meant to be punitive, publication 
was legal.

“Our system does not treat dissemi
nation of truthful information in fur
therance of a legitimate governmen
tal objection as punishment,” he 
wrote. "The purpose and principal ef
fect of notification are to inform the 
public for its own safety, not to hu
miliate tire offender."

Rod Schoen, emeritus professor of 
law at Texas Tech, said the court de
cided it was not cruel and unusual 
punishment or double jeopardy be
cause it was not considered punish
ment.

“It was a preventive and deterrent 
measure,” he said.

This is the first Supreme Court re
view of Megan’s laws, which allow the 
information to be published. Every 
state government and the federal gov
ernment have sex offender registry 
laws as well.

Lubbock recently implemented a 
new twist to Megan's laws. In Septem
ber, the City Council voted 4-3 to 
broadcast sex offenders’ information 
on Channel 6, the city’s broadcast 
network.

Not all students are in favor of the 
laws.

Nick McKean, a junior petroleum 
engineering major from Pampa, said 
he is against the information being 
published.

"Everybody has the right to pri
vacy, no matter what they do," he said.

He said it was not his business what 
his neighbors had done, and he would 
not want or need to know if one was a 
sex offender.

Many Tech students think the laws 
present a good idea, within reason.

Rebekah Berry, a sophomore 
classics major from Las Cruces, 
N.M., expressed reservations about 
the laws.

"It has the potential to be a good 
idea, but it can also be bad,” she 
said.

Some sex offenders were one
time offenders who learned from 
their mistakes and will not commit 
an offense again, she said. These are 
the people who should not be pub
lished, because they are tainted 
with that one mistake.

However, publishing the infor
mation of dangerous and repeat of
fenders who will most likely com
mit crimes again is vital for public 
safety, she said.

Since there is no way to differ
entiate between the two types of 
offenders, she said all offenders 
should be published.

"1 guess it’s just to be safe rather

RULING continued on page 3

Red Raider assaulted 
in front of apartment

By Heidi Toth/Sta// Reporter

A Texas Tech student was as
saulted March 4 near her apartment 
complex.

Chelle Smith, a senior finance 
major from Lockney, said she took her 
dog for a walk at about 10:45 p.m. 
March 4, near the Lubbock Square 
Apartments at 50th Street and Utica 
Drive. She was two blocks away from 
the complex when a large Hispanic 
male in his 50s or 60s allegedly at
tacked her from behind.

“He came up behind me," she said. 
“I didn’t even hear him.”

The suspect grabbed her shoulder 
and slammed her head into the con
crete, she said. He also had a razor 
blade and cut her repeatedly.

The man tried to force Smith into 
his car and told her he was going to 
rape her. She got away, she said, when 
her dog bit the man and distracted 
him!

According to the police report, 
Smith called the police department 
and EMS when she got back to her 
apartment. She was then transported 
to Covenant Medical Center, where 
an officer met her.

The officer observed cuts and 
scrapes on Smith’s legs, stomach and 
chest area. The police report stated 
the officer also noticed cuts to her fore
arms, which could be considered de
fensive wounds.

She had a large bruise above her 
left eye, according to the report.

Smith said she had a concussion, 
two black eyes, a separated shoulder, 
and cuts, bruises and bumps all over 
her body. She said she did not know 
the man who assaulted her.

Because of die incident, Smith said 
she and her friends are scared to be in 
the neighborhood. She said she is es
pecially nervous because she was in a 
well-lit area near her home, and it was 
not late at night.

“It was just right there,” she said.
Bill Morgan, public information 

officer for the Lubbock Police Depart
ment, said the location of the incident 
was not out of the ordinary.

“There is no typical neighborhood 
for assault,” he said. “That could hap
pen anywhere.”

He also said the number of violent 
crimes in Lubbock is not dispropor
tionate to the population. With a city 
the sire of Lubbock, a certain number 
of assaults and other violent crimes are 
inevitable. In 2001, Lubbock had 10 
reported murders, according to infor
mation from the police department.

The murder rate dropped 16.7 
percent from the year before, while the 
rape rate decreased by almost 30 per
cent.

Tech had fewer than 20 violent 
crimes reported on campus during 
2001, according to information from 
the Office of Student Affairs.

France, Russia vow to 
veto U.S.-led resolution

By Edith M. Lederer/
Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS —  France 
| and Russia vowed Monday to vote 
j  down a U.S.-backed resolution setting 
I a March 17 ultimatum for Saddam 

Hussein to disarm or face war as the 
j United States scrambled to get enough 

support to call 
for a vote.

Faced with 
stiff opposition, 
the U nited 
States and Brit
ain —  which 
along with Spain 
sponsored the 
resolution — 
said M onday 
they were open 
to compromise.

In a televised 
interview, French President Jacques 
Chirac said Paris would vote against 
any resolution that contains an ulti
matum leading to war "no matter what 
the circumstances.”

It was the first time Chirac explic
itly said France would use its veto 
power as a permanent member of the 
U.N. Security Council to block the 
United States’ quest for world body 
approval for war.

A French "no" vote would not go 
down in history as a veto if France was

voting with the majority o f nine 
needed to defeat the U.S.-backed 
measure.

Russian Foreign Minister Igor 
Ivanov, who opposes the rush to war 
and wants Iraq peacefully disarmed, 
also threatened to veto the resolution.

“Russia believes that no further 
resolutions o f the U .N . Security 

Council are nec
essary and there
fore Russia 
openly declares 
that if the draft 
resolution that 
currently has 
been introduced 
for consideration 
and which con
tains ultimatum 
dem ands that 
cannot be met is 
nonetheless put 

to a vote, then Russia will vote against 
this resolution,” he said at the Mos
cow State Linguistics University.

In a news conference Monday, 
White House spokesman Ari Fleischer 
opened the door to the possibility of 
further changes in the wording of the 
resolution, or the March 17 deadline.

Fleischer also said that a show
down Security Council vote would 
not come Tuesday, but could come

VETO continued on page 3
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G randm other freed 
after two years in prison

JACKSONVILLE, Texas (AP) — 
A  grandmother who has spent more 
than two years in prison on convic
tions of murder and engaging in orga
nized criminal activity soon will he 
freed, her attorney said Monday.

Dorothy Bingham, 59, of Jackson
ville should be released within the 
next two weeks after a Tyler appeals 
court sends the m andate, said 
Bingham’s attorney David Schulman, 
of Austin. The State Court of Crimi
nal Appeals last month declined pros
ecutors' request to rehear Bingham’s 
appeal, court officials said.

“I thought we had a pretty strong 
case because basically she was con
victed on innuendoes and specula
tion,” Schulman said in Sunday’s Jack
sonville Daily Progress.

Bingham's granddaughter, Patricia 
Sexton , was found guilty of her 
husband’s murder and sentenced to 1 ife 
in prison in 1999, but Schulman said 
it was “quite a leap of faith on the jury’s 
part to think Dorothy had anything 
to do with it.”

Bingham, who is being held at the 
Mountain View unit inGatesville.was 
convicted in Bobby Sexton’s murder 
and engaging in organized criminal 
activity in May 2000. She was sen
tenced to 30 years in prison for each 
charge. She was acquitted of the 
charges in August.

A ccording to court records, 
Patricia Sexton in 1998 talked her 
lover, Michael Fielding, into shooting 
Bobby Sexton, allegedly for his Social 
Security benefits, and then reported 
him as a missing person.

Sexton’s body was found more 
than a month later in Anderson 
County.

Prosecutors’ case against Bingham 
included testimony that she was 
present when Fielding agreed to kill 
Sexton, that she gave Fielding a box 
of rubber gloves to be used in the mur
der and discussed Sexton’s death ben
efits with her granddaughter after the 
murder.

Bin^iam’s trial lawyer, Jacksonville 
attorney Hogan Stripling, has said he 
blamed Bingham’s conviction on “all 
the publicity surrounding the event.”

T he Rundown

Bush spends weekend 

seeking war support
W ASHINGTON (A P) —  The 

machinery of war and diplomacy rolled 
forward side-by-side at the White House 
on Saturday as the Bush administration 
prepared for imminent decisions about 
military action in Iraq by both interna
tional allies and the president.

President Bush, who usually spends 
weekends at Camp David, stayed at 
the White House, where a few thou
sand anti-war protesters gathered off 
the back lawn.

Bush remained in town to attend 
Saturday evening's annual Gridiron 
dinner. In a nod to the “seriousness of 
the times,” spokesman Taylor Gross 
said Bush would trade the traditional 
presidential comedy routine for seri
ous, though brief, remarks to the gath
ered media elite.

In his weekly radio address, Bush 
reiterated his case for quick action 
against Iraq’s Saddam Hussein, sus
pected of possessing banned weapons 
of mass destruction.

“As a last resort, we must be willing 
to use military force,” the president said. 
“We are doing everything we can to 
avoid war in Iraq. But if Saddam 
Hussein does not disarm peacefully, he 
will be disarmed by force."

The president made calls to foreign 
leaders, hoping to win support in the 
United Nations Security Council for 
a U.S.-British-Spanish proposal that 
paves the way for war.

The new resolution, due for a vote 
next week in New York, faces strong 
opposition from veto-wielding coun
cil members and not yet enough back
ing from others to pass, even without 
a veto. Newly amended, the proposal 
would give Hussein until March 17 to 
totally disarm.

If the resolution fails, as seemed 
likely, military action could come 
within days, officials have said. The 
timetable is less certain if it passes.

Secretary of State Colin Powell 
and national security adviser 
Condoleezza Rice also chipped in on 
the diplomatic effort.

But war planning continued as 
well, with Deputy Secretary of Defense 
Paul Wolfowitz paying a visit to the 
West Wing.

N o rth  K o re a  t e s t '  

fires missile into sea
SEOUL, South Korea (A P) — 

North Korea test-fired a missile into 
the sea Monday in what was seen as 
an attempt to raise tension further in 
the standoff over its nuclear programs 
and pressure the United States into 
negotiations.

The widely anticipated launch 
from a base on North Korea's east 
coast fit a pattern of unusual military 
maneuvers in recent weeks, includ
ing the North’s interception a week 
ago of a U.S. reconnaissance plane.

“This is another show of North 
Korean brinkmanship,” said Yoon 
Dong-min, an expert at the state- 
funded Institute of Foreign Affairs 
and N ational Security in Seoul. 
“They are trying to raise the stakes 
in the nuclear standoff and trying to 
get the upper hand ahead of possible 
talks with the United States.”

North Korea wants a nonaggres
sion treaty and economic aid from the 
United States, but Washington says 
the U .N. Security Council should 
handle the nuclear problem.

In Washington, top Bush admin
istration officials said Sunday the 
time still is not ripe for one-on-one 
talks with North Korea and any last
ing solution to the nuclear dispute 
will need the support of Russia, China 
and other nations.

"I think eventually we will be 
talking to North Korea, but we’re not 
going to simply fall into what 1 be
lieve is bad practice of saying the only 
way you can talk to us is directly, 
when it affects other nations in the 
region,”  Secretary of State C olin  
Powell said on C N N ’s “Late Edition.”

Powell, on Fox News on Sunday, 
said that during his visit to the United 
Nations last week, he worked with 
diplomats to develop a multinational 
approach to North Korea.

Democrats are pressing the Bush 
administration to begin direct talks 
immediately.

There had been indications that 
North Korea was planning to fire a 
missile. The Pentagon earlier cited a 
North Korean warning to ships to stay 
out of a sector off the east coast from 
Saturday to Tuesday.

DAVID JOHNSON/Staff Photographer

M IKE H O O V ER, A senior civil engineering major from Texarkana, and Carson Anderson, a junior 
marketing major from Kerrville, set up and refold tents that were rented from the Outdoor Pursuit 
Center, to check them for damage outside the Robert H . Ewalt Student Recreational Center on Mon
day afternoon.

The Mentor Tech Mentoring 
Program is sponsoring an “Open Mic 
Night" from 7:30 to 10 p.m. today in 
the Red Raider Lounge of the Student 
Union building. The night will fea
ture poetry, music and other artistic 
expressions. All students, staff and 
faculty are welcome. For more infor
mation, call (806) 742-8671 or email 
mentor4ittu.edu.

“ Women’s History Month Con
cert” will be at 8 p.m. today in the

Hemmle Recital Hall of the Music 
building. Admission is free and open 
to the public.

T h e L u bbock  A partm ent
Association’s Fifth Annual Housing 
Fair will be from 9:30 a.m. to 2:30 p.m. 
Wednesday in the Student Union 
Ballroom.

The St. Patrick’s Day Concert of 
Irish Traditional Music and Dance is 
at 8 p.m. Friday in the Hemmle Re
cital Hall of the Music building.

Eight people shot in Times Square club
NEW YORK (AP) —  A  gun

man opened fire on the crowded 
dance floor of a Times Square night
club, wounding eight people, one 
critically. Two other people were 
stabbed during the melee.

N o arrests had been made in the 
attacks early Sunday. Police were 
reportedly questioning two suspects.

The violence broke out in the 
second-floor nightclub at the 
Broadway City Arcade on West

42nd Street, on the same block as the 
theaters that produce “The Lion 
King” and "42nd Street.”

Security guard Omar Leger said he 
heard gunshots and then saw people 
running toward the exits, falling and 
tripping over each other.

“People were gening trampled," 
said Leger, who estimated as many as 
350 people were in the club at the 
time.

Police cracked down on gang vio

lence in the area last year in re
sponse to  brawls. Police said 
Sunday’s fight was apparently not 
gang-related.

A 22-year-oU man who was shot 
in the chest remained in critical 
condition Monday. A  19-year-old 
woman who was shot in the stom
ach was upgraded to serious condi
tion, said Felicia Isoh, an adminis
trator ar Bellevue Hospital, where 
both patients were being treated.

Golden Key
INTERNATIONAL HONOUR SOCIETY
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Ornament sales fund Health Sciences Center scholarships
By Kelly McAlister/Sta/f Reporter

*
The new Double T  ornament, 

which became available for purchase 
last week, will benefit scholarships for 
Health Sciences Center students.

The new ornament follows the 
Double T  car stickers, T-shirts and 
lapel pins that have been introduced 
during the past year.

Managing Director of H SC  Rela
tions Sharon Bennett said the H SC  
Student Government Association 
scholarship committee is hoping the 
new ornament will be more of a me
mento than just a Christmas tree or
nament.

“1 had one framed in a shadow box

just to give to someone,” she said.
Kate Baldocchi began a trend 

with her creation of the patriotic 
Double T  car sticker which was 
showcased after Sept. 11, 2001.

While watching the continuing 
events of Sept. 11 unfold on her tele
vision, Baldocchi sketched a three- 
dimensional Double T  and an Ameri
can flag.

She placed her sketch on the back 
of her car and gave one to a friend 
who did the same, as reported previ
ously in The University Daily.

Baldocchi said one of her friends 
mentioned her design to Tech Chan
cellor Dr. David Smith during a party 
given for incoming H SC  freshman in

October. Sm ith asked if the H SC  
could market the idea.

Baldocchi, a second-year graduate 
student studying audiology, had a pro
found effect on the scholarships the 
H SC  provides, as reported previously 
in The University Daily.

The scholarships are called the 
Double T  Star Spangled Scholarship 
Fund, which was begun by the H SC  
SGA .

Th e com m ittee, which was 
formed specifically for the scholarship 
fund, creates ideas for marketing and 
continued fund raising.

All proceeds from the sales of the 
pins, decals, T-shirts and ornaments 
are used for scholarships for students.

After students meet certain quali
fications, their names are drawn to de
termine the winners of the scholar
ships.

The star-spangled Double T  de
cals and lapel pins accounted for more 
than $60,000 in scholarship money.

Last year was the first year the 
scholarship was offered. The H SC  
SG A  bestowed 20 scholarships of 
$250 each.

Director of H SC Student Services 
Margaret G. Duran said the commit
tee sells star-spangled products at 
spring events during the school year.

The new ornaments were sold at 
the last four men’s and women’s bas
ketball home games.

The decals, which are still on sale, 
cost $2; lapel pins cost $5, and shirts 
cost $7.

Chairwoman of the H SC  SG A  
scholarship committee and Senator 
for the H SC  SG A  Annette Grigsby 
said this year, the H SC SG A  hopes 
to offer more than 20 scholarships.

“It’s exciting because last year 
there was a big response," she said. 
“Every little bit helps.”

Grigsby said the response has been 
good.

“We’ve been grateful to be able 
to sell at a few football and basket
ball games,” she said.

The main requirements for the 
scholarships include grade point av

erage, community service and in
volvement in another organization, 
Grigsby said.

The scholarship centers on com
munity involvement, she said, and it 
is important to reward students who 
are willing to give back to the com
munity while they are going to 
school.

A ll of the H SC  senators have 
signed up to help with the sales of the 
Double T  items.

“We’ve had a great turnout of 
senators helping,” Grigsby said.

The scholarships will be given 
away in lottery form at a parry April 
25 at the F. Marie Hall Synergistic 
Center at the HSC, Grigsby said.

Drug'fesistant germs rise
W A SH IN G T O N  (A P ) —  

The United States is seeing a 
jump in drug-resistant germs and, 
researchers warn, strains of a dan
gerous form o f strep that can 
overcome two common antibiot
ics are expected to multiply.

Overuse of antibiotics may be 
involved, they said.

By the summer o f 2004, as 
many as 40 percent of the strains 
o f Streptococcus pneum oniae 
could be resistant to both peni
cillin  and erythromycin. That 
form of strep causes thousands of 
cases of meningitis, sinusitis, ear 
infections and pneumonia every 
year.

R esearch ers based at the 
Harvard School of Public Health 
studied reports from sites in eight 
states, measuring how common 
the drug resistance was in 1996 
and how it increased by 1999.

Penicillin resistance rose from 
21.7 percent of strep strains in 
1996 to 26.6 percent in 1999, and 
for erythromycin it increased 
from 10.8 percent to 20.2 per
cent, the team reports in a paper 
posted in Monday’s online edi
tion of the journal Nature Medi
cine.

The report provides further 
support for arguments against un
necessary antib io tic use, said 
Marc Lipsitch, one o f the re- 

, searchers.
For years, public health ex

perts have warned that overuse 
of antibiotics —  often when they 
are not needed —  is leading to 
more drug-resistant bacteria.

For example, many people de
mand antibiotics when they have 
a cold, even though colds are 
caused by viruses, for which an
tibiotics are ineffective.

Last month, the Food and 
Drug Administration announced 
plans to require a new warning 
on antibiotics, pointing out that 
overusing them makes them less 
effective.

Doctors must be sure a patient 
is suffering a bacterial infection, 
not a vitus with similar symp
toms, before prescribing antibi
otics, the warnings say. The gov
ernment estimates that half of 
the 100 million antibiotic pre
scriptions written each year are 
unnecessary.

The new research "puts it on 
the d o cto r ’s p la te ,”  said  Dr. 
Donald Low of Mount Sinai Hos
pital in Toronto. “Can we change 
the future? Yes, there are things 
we can do, but can we do them 
quickly enough?” •

Doctors need to make the de
cision to use antibiotics the right 
way, in the proper dose, he said, 
and to encourage vaccination, 
which reduces illness and thus 
the need for antibiotics.

Vaccines against that form of 
strep are recommended for in
fants and older people, the two 
groups most likely to get the in
fection.

Germs resistant to just one of 
the antibiotics can still be killed 
by the other, so the researchers 
project either a slow growth or a 
decline for these bacteria.

Ruling
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

than sorry,” Berry said.
However, she said she is not con

cerned about the practice of regis
tering sex offenders here, because the 
need to do so is not great, she said.

“Lubbock isn’t a big crime city, 
so it wouldn’t be as big of a deal as if 
it were Dallas or something," she 
said.

Celeste Church, a graduate stu
dent from Lubbock studying music,

said she supports the laws because 
she has two children and she wants 
to make sure they are safe.

“1 think that it’s probably a good 
thing,” she said. “I’d want to know 
if someone like that was living next 
door.”

However, having the informa
tion accessible to interested people 
was sufficient, she said. She would 
not support having the information 
broadcast, fliers passed out in neigh
borhoods or anything more serious.

“1 don’t think that they deserve 
to be harassed,” she said.
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Texas set for 300th execution since 1982
LIVINGSTON, (AP) —  Con

victed killer Delma Banks could be
come a historical footnote Wednes
day when lie is scheduled to die in 
what would be Texas’ 300th execu
tion since the state resumed capital 
punishment in 1982.

So far this year, Texas has put nine 
men to death, setting the state on a 
pace to break its one-year record of 
40 executions, in 2000. Last year, 33 
inmates died by lethal injection.

“It’s not shocking any more,” said 
Michael Dewayne Johnson, who was 
scheduled to be No. 300 until he and 
another death row inmate got tem-

porary reprieves last month. He was 
condemned for killing a gas station at
tendant near Waco in 1995.

“Most people don’t even know 
unless they’re involved. There’s just a 
vague mention of it in the paper,” he 
said.

The Texas total is more than one- 
third of all the executions in the na
tion since 1976, when a ruling by the 
U.S. Supreme Court allowed states to 
resume the capital punishment. Over 
that penod, the pace of executions in 
Texas has accelerated. Almost 13 years 
passed between Charlie Brooks, execu
tion No. 1 and Harold Lane, No. 100,

in 1995. It took less than five years for 
Texas to get to N o. 200, Earl 
Heiselbetz, in January 2000.

Now it will be just over three years 
to reach the 300th execution, if not 
Banks —  sentenced in 1980 for kill
ing a 16-year-old and stealing his car 
—  then almost certainly one of 10 
other convicts on the current execu
tion schedule. The faster pace is fu
eled mostly by changes in appeals pro
cedures since the mid-1990s that have 
imposed stricter deadlines on court fil
ings and allow appeals to be consid
ered simultaneously in state and fed
eral courts.

Knight
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Knight told The Dallas Mom- 
mg-News he did not want to be 
paid because he takes pride in do
ing his job.

“When I was a kid, I used to 
shovel walks and do all kinds of 
stuff to make a dollar,” he said. “But 
if I shoveled the walk, 1 made damn 
sure that 1 did a good job. I’m just 
not at all satisfied with what tran
spired with our team in terms of 
our fundamental execution. I don’t 
think it’s anybody’s fault but mine.” 

Knight was unavailable for 
comment Monday night.

Veto
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

anytime later in the week.
The council was scheduled to 

discuss the resolution late Monday.
Prime M inister Tony Blair's 

spokesman said Britain would con
sider a U.N. resolution that extends 
an ultimatum beyond the March 17 
deadline already proposed.

A  compromise resolution could 
give Hussein a specific list of de
mands based on weapons inspec
tors’ assessment of gaps in Iraqi dis
armament, he said, briefing report
ers on condition of anonymity.

M exico and Chile, meanwhile, 
were pushing other Security Coun
cil members for a last-minute com 
promise on Iraqi disarmament, of
ficials from the two countries said 
Monday.

The Bush adm inistration suf
fered another potential blow when 
P a k ista n ’s Prim e M in ister 
Zafarullah Khan Jam ali said his 
Muslim nation will not support war 
with Iraq, though he didn’t say if it 
would vote against the resolution.

Chile also suggested Monday it 
is not prepared to approve the reso
lution without changes.

Pakistan and Chile are consid
ered key swing votes along with 
M exico, Angola, Cam eroon and 
Guinea.

The six countries have been the 
focus of intense lobbying by the op
posing camps led by France and the 
United States.

If Pakistan and Chile abstain or 
vote “no,” the United States would 
almost certainly fail to get the nine 
“yes” votes needed for the 15-mem
ber council to adopt the resolution.

That is because France, Russia, 
China, Germany and Syria are vir
tually certain to abstain or vote 
against it.

C h ira c  in d icated  the v e to  
might not be needed because the 
resolution does not have sufficient 
support for passage.

“Tonight this resolution, which 
carries an ultimatum, ... does not 
have a majority o f nine votes,” 
Chirac said.

A sked w hether he believed 
voting against the resolution would 
seriously damage relations with the 
United States, Chirac said “ I am 
totally convinced of the opposite.”

Presiden t Bush te lep h on ed  
world leaders Monday to try to sal
vage the resolution.

Bush spoke to Japanese Prime
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M inister Junichiro Koizumi and 
Chinese President J iang Zemin and 
planned to talk to a series of other 
leaders, Fleischer said.

Beijing, whose trade relation
ship with W ashington is crucial to 
its economy, has refused to say 
whether it would veto the U .S.- 
British proposal to set the March 
17 deadline.

French Foreign Minister Domi
nique de Villepin met top Angolan 
officials Monday at the start of a 
quick trip to lobby three undecided 
African members o f the council 
th at will a lso  take him  to  
Cameroon and Guinea.

Angola’s Foreign Minister Joao 
Miranda would not say whether his 
country would support the resolu
tion.

There were ind ications that 
Cameroon, a former French colony, 
would support the resolution. U.S. 
diplomats said they were concen
trating on A ngola, G uinea and 
Chile.

The foreign minister of Guinea 
will visit administration officials 
this week in Washington.

France has repeatedly said the 
United States will not get nine 
“yes”  votes, but de Villepin’s last-

minute Africa lobbying blitz sug
gested the French were concerned 
about the numbers.

Bush has said the United States 
is prepared to forcefully disarm Iraq 
w ithout Secu rity  C o u n c il ap 
proval.

But U .N . support would give 
the war international legitimacy 
and guarantee that members of the 
organization share in the costs of 
rebuilding Iraq.

Meanwhile, Iraqi Deputy Prime 
Minister Tariq Aziz said Monday 
that invading forces “are not going 
to take Iraq easily” because Iraqis 
will fight to defend their country.

He said a U .S.-led force of more 
than a quarter-million troops mass
ing around Iraq would not be able 
to drive the Iraqi government from 
power without a bloody fight.

' “ They cannot take Baghdad. 
The people of Iraq are prepared to 
fight to defend their sovereignty, 
their honor, their national inter
ests,” he said. “They are not going 
to take Iraq easily.”

Aziz, Iraq's best-known voice 
during the 1991 G ulf War, made 
the comments at a news confer
ence for Span ish  journ alists in 
Baghdad.
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Batman, U.S.
Our society has always had a 

Iromanticized view of rouges, 
rebels and vigilantes. Per

haps it is our country’s angry adoles
cent-type roots where we said “no" to 
our imperial fathers in Britain to start 
our own country.

We idolize characters like Billy the 
Kid, James Dean and Spiderman for 
their ability to stand alone, to func
tion outside the bounds of normal ci
vility.

After Bush's speech Thursday, this 
same go-get-'em way of thinking was 
even more apparent. He says we’ll go 
to war whether the United Nations 
tells us we can or not.

This is when 1 put two and two 
together; America is Batman.

Everyone knows the caped cru
sader. He’s dark, dashing and most of 
all, dangerous. By day, he masquerades 
as Bruce Wayne, multimillionaire 
playboy turned super crime-fighter.

Villains cower in his shadow; citi
zens of Gotham love and hate him, 
and most of all, he writes his own rules. 
So why is America like Batman, you 
may ask? Well, let me explain.

For example, look at Bruce Wayne. 
He's rich, he’s powerful, he has loads 
of technology at his fingertips, and

most of all, he has a motive. Likewise, 
America is the world superpower.

Despite our current economic 
“slump," we still maintain the top spot 
on the global economic food chain. 
We jet our representatives of private 
and public capital all around the world 
to sustain this crown, just like Bruce 
maintains his monetary superiority 
through means beyond the pages of 
the comics (it is just a cartoon).

But as everyone knows, the 
bling-bling ain ’t the only thing. It is 
when the ch ip s are down that 
Batman/America shows his/its true 
colors.

Batman prides him self on his 
ability to move with precision that 
catches evildoers with their pants 
down. A m erica prides itself on 
standing armed forces that would ri
val any military in the history of 
mankind.

We can move with the stealth of 
an eight-man Navy SEA L team or 
drop a plethora of 600-pound bombs 
with the press of a button. W e’re 
dangerous and willing, just like 
Batman.

But it is the context, not just the 
conten t, in which Batm an and 
America can relate to each other.

have many similarities

Dave Ring
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Batman doesn't answer to authority. 
Well, the commissioner has that red 
phone, but that’s beside the point. He’s 
a vigilante. He’s armed and angry.

Just like Batman, we’re willing to 
go at it alone, not caring whether we 
have anyone’s approval. Millions of 
protesters worldwide have made it 
clear they don’t like our actions. There 
were plenty of disgruntled Gothamites 
who felt Batman was a menace to so
ciety. But we all know Batman is awe
some.

The similarities don't stop there. 
Batman had a sidekick, Robin. What 
do we have? Britain. Much like the 
boy wonder, the United Kingdom is 
small yet deadly, has a fine taste in 
uniforms and is a bit effeminate.

Tony Blair has been quick to show

his support for U.S. interests since he 
came into power. He worked with the 
man, Bill Clinton, and continues to 
aide the president in seemingly all ar
eas of conflict.

Many Brits view Blair as Bush’s 
puppet, just going along hoping to find 
a favorable (if the UK could be any 
more favored) spot on the United 
States’ right hand. Sure Robin prob
ably had dreams of breaking away from 
his older, wiser master, but then who 
would pay for his tights?

So who is Iraq? I had to wonder. 
Of all Batman’s foes, who best personi
fies this desert nation we’ve focused 
on? I think it’s obvious —  Two Face.

Legend has it that Two Face ac
tually used to be friends with Bruce, 
only to suffer a horrible accident 
burning exactly one side of his body 
and in turn making him go half- 
criminally insane.

America and Iraq have much of 
the same past. We aided them and 
Hussein with money and weapons so 
they could fight the Iranians. (Which 
is ironic because we aided the Irani
ans to fight the Soviets, but that is 
beside the point.)

Now Iraq has turned on the U.S.
On one hand, we have a dictator

in power, who reportedly has weap
ons of mass destruction, repeatedly 
kills his own citizens and basically spits 
in Bush’s metaphorical face.

On the other hand we have a 
country of men, women and children 
who are starving because of sanctions 
and oil-for-food programs, much of the 
blame being put on Hussein himself.

We've been programmed to think 
that mustached-mug of Saddam rep
resents all that is Iraqi, when there are 
millions of other faces we could be 
seeing.

So  is being a vigilante a good 
thing?

In some cases, I think yes, but in 
this case, I’m going to have to hope 
that Batman will put away the cape 
and cowl, hang up his utility belt and 
let a just process take its course.

I hope there will be no need for 
any “crime fighting" to go on. 1 hope 
Hussein doesn’t have those weapons 
or if he does, he’ll give them up. But 
for Bush to tell the world it can sit on 
its collective thumb because we’re 
going to do what we want to do is a 
mistake.

But whether you agree with the 
war effort or not, I think we can all 
agree Batman is awesome.

Removing weapons will not eliminate terror threat

c o
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March 17, huh? Iraq must 
graciously disarm, the Se 
curity Council must either 

go along or accept its irrelevance, and 
every opinion writer in the nation 
must weigh in with their thoughts and 
predictions before the bombs start fall
ing.

All of this was much easier for me 
the first go-round. For one thing, I was 
11 years old and therefore, duly im
pressed when our television media was 
able to turn gut-wrenching carnage 
into a dramatically edited prime-time 
extravaganza to keep me entertained 
while channel-surfing.

Unfortunately for me, in 1991, Fox 
hadn ’t yet perfected the art of 
trivializing conflict and death. Now 
that it has, I’m too old to be anything 
but disgusted watching the dangerous 
conquest we're embarking on dressed 
up for public consumption as if it were 
professional football.

Secondly, the first time contained 
a conflict of some sort; something you 
could look at and say, “Yep, that’s ag
gression." Now it’s just a tedious ex
ercise in convincing the world that we

Brian Carpenter
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need a war and bribing our allies not 
to oppose us.

Before 1 go on, a word about 
France. I agree somewhat with the 
popular perception that the French 
governm ent is being obtuse and 
maybe even reflexively opposed to our 
agenda. I think they, like every coun
try on Earth, are self-interested and 
proud.

However, 1 don’t think we can 
chalk up the opposition solely to anti- 
Americanism, and it might do us well 
to consider that when our country Is 
pushing a program of unprovoked, pre
emptive aggression, there will inevi
tably be opposition. To write off the 
opposition as anti-American is to

overlook the inherently unsavory 
agenda we're advancing.

Listening to the administration’s 
dismissal o f widespread disapproval, 
you’d think our moral imperative was 
plainly evident, beyond reproach.

Also, there keeps coming up a 
point that, while true, I don’t think is 
pertinent. Andy Rooney wrote a few 
weeks back that France should not be 
allowed to disagree with the United 
States, owing to the fact that we rid 
their country of the Nazis 60 years ago. 
Like I said, the fact of the matter is 
beyond dispute, but if our liberation 
of France means they owe us complete 
support no matter what, how can it 
be considered liberation?

To follow Rooney's logic, we didn’t 
liberate France, we conquered it; took 
it from the Nazis for ourselves. To say 
a country is liberated and then act in
dignantly when it expresses an opin
ion of its own is to belittle the price 
paid for its liberation.

Throughout all of the debate about 
war, preemption and weapons that 
destroy massively, there’s one primary 
concern 1 wish our government would

address more thoughtfully and forth
rightly. I’m just as concerned as any
one about democracy, justice and free
dom from dictators, but at the end of 
the day, 1 really care about is one thing: 
Is this war going to make us safer?

After the televised analysis and 
assurances that attacking Iraq is in our 
best interest, there’s a simple calculus 
that is obvious but seldom acknowl
edged.

There are basically two things to 
consider. There is the benefit of elimi
nating Saddam Hussein's weaponry of 
grave damage, and there is the cost of 
inciting far-reaching antagonism, as 
even more Muslims buy into the popu
lar rumor that we are infidel enemies 
of the Arab world.

I'm given pause when 1 weigh these 
two sides together because the ines
capable reality of our terror woes is 
terrorists don't need weapons of in
tense devastation. The frustrating and 
terrifying thing about terrorism is that 
all that’s required for truly destructive 
terrorism is hatred and will.

The destruction of Sept. 11,2001 
is conspicuous in that it didn’t require

any weapons at all. Weapons of mass 
destruction have never figured into 
the equation, and we’re shooting our
selves in the foot by idly hoping that 
through eliminating whatever weap
ons are in Iraq, we are somehow work
ing to prevent terrorism.

Such pragmatic cost-benefit analy
sis is unpopular because some see it as 
giving in to terrorism if we don’t do 
this or that out of fear of terrorist re
prisal.

While this is a very good point, 1 
think it is supremely unwise and stra
tegically dangerous to let our vanity 
keep us from recognizing the very real 
threat that terrorists pose. Because 
when it’s all said and done, terrorists 
are good at what they do.

Pride is dangerous when the threat 
is real, and I don’t want to see more 
people die because we’re too proud to 
honestly address the nature of terror
ism.

Iri short, I hope we’re doing the 
right thing. Bush is correct in saying 
Sept. 11, 2001 changed things. I just 
hope he sees exactly how things have 
changed.
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Letter to the editor

American empire not 

waiting for consent
Vergil’s epic The Aeneid declares 

the Roman em pire’s mission: “ to 
make peace a habit by imposing su
perior force; to spare the defeated; 
and to battle down the proud" (paci 
imponere morem, parcere subiectis et 
debellare superbos).

O f course, Rome, the sole super
power in its world, needed no one’s 
permission to pursue this program.

President George W. Bush in
tends, with or without U.N. coopera
tion, to initiate a pre-emptive, mas
sive first strike against Iraq and its 
brutal but hardly threatening dicta
tor.

In the president’s words, “We re
ally don’t need anyone’s permission."

To make the hubris even more 
breathtaking, my congressman has 
twice, in correspondence, relayed the 
news that our nation’s mission is nqw 
“to root out evil wherever it exists." 
Wow. So what comes after Iraq?

If we are going to follow Bush into 
this war, let us at least admit what’s 
happening.

In the absence of “anyone’s per
mission," we are prepared to face

postwar international disarray on our 
own. Nor, meantime, does anyone 
else (e.g. North Korea) need anyone’s 
perm ission to address perceived 
threats.

We are rejecting rational partner
ship with the nations of the world and 
replacing it with our empire.

W elcome, world, to the new 
American empire. We force peace on 
people. We spare the defeated. We

battle down the proud. We root out 
evil wherever it exists. And we don’t 
need anyone’s permission. G et with 
us or make room for us.

Like the Romans, we will get away 
with this only as long as rule by fear 
works for us.

God help America.
- Edward V. George is a  professor m 

the Department of Classical and Mod
em Languages and Literatures.
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Ramirez to lead KTXT-FM
By Angela Timmons/

Staff Rc/x/rteT

Rocky R.imircz, KTXT-FM’s cur
rent music director, was named 2003- 
2004 siation manager Mnml.iy night 
after interviewing with the Stuelent 
Molia committee.

Ramirez, a senior philosophy ma
jor from Grapevine, was the only con
tender for the position.

Tlie committee comprises six fac
ulty members and six students who 
vote on the candidate(s), Director of 
Student Media Susan Peterson said.

The committee looks for an orga
nized individual who is a grxxl repre
sentative of the radio station, Peterson 
said, and the committee has been 
known to reject sole applicants in the 
past, hut Ramirez was tikigixxl to pass 
up.

“ Rocky is just so energetic," 
Petetson said. “He has a gun! vision 
of where he wants to take tile station; 
he’s respected by his peers, and he has 
j j xxl management skills."

After the interview process, 
Ramirez stixnl outside the interview 
tixim and waited for the committee 
tomakeitsdecision. After wliat he said 
seemed like a limp time, he was an
nounced as next year’s station man- 
aper.

“They tixik a long time; I was 
standinp out there longer than I 
wanted to," he said after the decision. 
“Tliis is just a huge, huge relief."

Ramirez M id  his next step isclxx»- 
ing his staff.

“I can't wait to pet started; I've been 
planning for this for a long time," he 
said. “I ain't wait to enact the stuff I’ve 
been planning.”

Ramirez said during his time as

K TX T is among 
the top 10 college 

radio stations in the 
country. A lot of 

people don’t realize 
that, and 1 want 

people to realize that.
-  R O CK Y  R A M IR E Z

2003-2004 KTXT-FM 
STATION MANAGER

music director, he has not had the time 
to take the radio station where it needs 
logo. He hopes to accomplish those 
things as station manager.

“KTXT is among the top 10 col
lege radio stations in the country," lie- 
said. “A lot of people don't realize that, 
anil I want people to realize that."

Ramirez said he realizes many Tech 
students arc not familiar withorikinot 
initially enjoy KTXT-FM’s play list. 
However, he said he has Ixipe lor the 
radio station and its role on campus 
by making it more visible.

“1 know a lot of people who start 
to listen to it find it a little weird at 
first, but after listening for a while, they 
can't listen to anything else," he slid. 
“I want people to find us and see we’re 
playing the best music in Lubbock; I 
want it to enhance their lives while 
they’re here."

Ramirez plans to make the station 
more visible on campus with Fxxiths 
set up in residence halls or in the Stu
dent Union, he slid. He plans on get
ting more involved in promoting con-

certs and in bringing concerts to Lub
bock.

Tlie radio station could be a great 
asset to the university, he said.

“Because it’s such a gixxj station 
and people realize that — a lot of 
people listen outside of Lubbock on 
tlx-Internet — itcixildbconenfTcxas 
Tech's greatest assets in gett ing k ills to 
come here, like having a great basket
ball team," he said. “It's the best op
portunity for someone who wants to 
get into radio."

Ramirez said many KTXT-FM 
alumni go on to great careers, such as 
on major record labels and in promo
tions, and it is a “huge stepping stone 
into the music industry.”

Isaac Alhar.uk), a senior political 
science and English major from 
Ballinger, was an appointed member 
of the Student Media committee. 
Alhanulo said sitting on the commit
tee has been a great way for him to 
learn iiHire about things he wixild not 
have known about beforehand, such 
as about the KTXT-FM, The Uruu-r- 
sity Daily and Tech's yearhxvk La Ven
tana.

“We get to see who these people 
are running these organizations and 
bring more recognition to these posi
tions,” he said. “Lx iking at tlie resumes 
and listening to some of the answers 
to the ci rnimittee, we get to see a win ill- 
new light to (lx- person being inter
viewed."

From a student pers|x-ctive, it takes 
a lot to he a r.xlio station manager or 
an editor, Alharado said, but he lias 
faith in Ramirez.

“I le's going to iki a great joh," Ill- 
said. “I le has a lot of goals, and he is a 
very ambitious individual; ambition 
feeds greatness."

Study: violent T V  leads to aggression
(AP) —  People who watch vio

lent television as children behave 
more aggressively even 15 years later, 
according to one of the few TV vio
lence studies to follow children into 
adulthixxl.

Tlie effect appeared in both sexes 
and regardless of how aggressive a 
person was as a child, researchers 
found.

The study linked violent TV 
viewing at ages 6 to 9 to such out
comes as spouse abuse and criminal 
convictions in a fx-rson’s early 20s.

Experts m h I the results are ixi sur
prise, but .Kkled that tlx- study is im
portant because it used a wide range 
ol measures, inclmli-il many partici
pants and showed the effect in fe
males as well as males.

The work is presented in the 
March issue of the journal lYvelop- 
mental Psyclmlogy by psychologists 
L. Rowell Huesmann aixl colleagues 
at the University of Michigan's Insti
tute for Sixial Research.

I luesmann slid televised violence 
suggests to young children that ag
gression is appropriate in some situa
tions, especially when it is used by 
charismatic heroes.

It also erixlcs a natural aversion 
to violence, he said.

He recommended that parents 
restrict viewing of violent TV and 
movies by toddlers through pre-teens 
as imxh as possible.

Tlie analysis argued against the 
idea tliat aggressive chiklren seek out 
TV violence, or that the findings 
were because of the participants' so
cioeconomic statusor intelligence, or 
their parents’ child-rearing practices.

Tlie study involved 329 adults 
who were initially surveyed as chil
dren in the late 1970s.

To check on adult aggressive be
havior, researchers interviewed them 
and their spouses or friends, and 
checked crime records.

As children, tlx-participants were 
rated for exposure to televised vio- 
lence after they clmsc eight favorite

shows from HO popular programs for 
their age group and indicated how 
mix'll they watched them.

Tlx- pri igrams were assessed by re
searchers for amount of physical vio
lence. Such programs as “Starsky aixl 
Hutch," "The Six Million IXillar 
Man" and RixKlrunner cartixms were 
deemed very violent.

A s young adults, researchers 
found, men who had scored in the top 
20 percent on childhood exposure 
were about twice as likely as other 
men to have pushed, grabbed or 
shoved their wives during an argu
ment in the year preceding the inter
view.

Women in the top 20 percent 
were about twice as likely as other 
wi mien to have thrown something at 
their husbands.

For one or huh sexes, these "high 
TV-violetx'e viewers" also were more 
likely than otlx-r study participants 
in the previous 12 months to have 
shoved somebody in anger, puix'hed, 
beaten or choked an adult, or com
mitted a crime nr a moving traffic vio
lation.

Besides childhood exposure to 
violent TV, tlx- participants had been 
asked ax children about two other 
traits: how mix'll they identified with 
violent TV  characters and how real
istic they judged various violent TV 
shows to be.

Researclx-rs fiximl that high rat 
ings on any of tlx- three chiklluxxl 
measures predicted higher ratings on

T a p i n '
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Tan for ONLY $12 .50  
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TYSON JEFFREYS/Staff Photographer
ROCKY RAM IREZ, A senior philosophy major from Grapevine, is congratulated in the Student Union by 
Susan Peterson, director o f Student Media, after he was selected Monday as the 2003-2004  KTXT-FM  
station manager.

U n iv e rsit^ jD a ily
R e a d e r ’ s  C h o i c e  Aw a r d s

The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily.
Tell us your opinion o f what you think are the best things about Lubbixk by filling  out the ballot.
The most popular answers w ill be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 25.

The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count!
I Entnes must he c lea rly  prin ted o r typed on ac lua l ba llo t, no photocop ied ba llo ts w i l l  be accepted. To be counted, 

ba llo ts niusl include name, address, phone A  student ID  num ber (S S N ) o f  the person su bm ittin g  the ba llo t
2. Entries become property o f  The Ut) w h ich  reserves the r ig h t to  publish ba llo t answers &  com m ents
3. F ina l decis ions on ba llo ts , categories & w in n in g  cn lnes w i l l  be made by The LID

4. Ballots must be filled out completely or they w ill be disgarded!

BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT category BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS category

:i measure of overall aggression in 
ailultliiHxl.

IX-nnis Wharton, spokesman for 
the National Association of Bnxxl- 
casters, saiil not all studies find a re- 
lationship between TV viewing and 
violent behavior.

“ I think the jury is still ixit about 
whether there is a link," he said.

Tlie American Psychological As- 
sociation, however, has concluded 
that viewing violence on TV or other 
mass media ikx-s promote aggressive 
behavior, particularly in children.

Otlx-r mental-health and medical 
groups have taken similar stands.

jiinline Cantor, professor emerita 
of communications at the University 
of Wisconsin-Madison, called the 
new study “a very strong addition to 
wliat I consider a large aim Hint of data 
that points in tlx- mux-direction."

Craig A. Anderson, a violence 
researcher at Iowa State University, 
called tlx- work "elegant in its design 
and execution.”

Spring Break In Style 
New North Face 

Tennis Shoes

OuTDOOm N
6 8 th  & S lide  

(N e x t to M a m a rita 's )  
794-6666

i j A  ¿ r e e d s

Pendants •  Rings «TieTacks •  Bracelets«
- Largest Selection of Custom Texas Tech Jewelry~

« # ■  ¿ I
___( “Voted #1 Jeweler by the A.J. 's "Best of Lubbock'
r  T a r t 'C  34 1 9  82nd  Street (1 block west o f Indiana)
I H W E L E R  S M onday-Saturday 10 -6p

------- 8 0 6 .7 9 2 .2 1 1 0 _____________________________

. Chicken Fried Slesk

. French Fries --------------------------------  2. Local TV News Team
Steak --------------------------------  3 LoealTV Sportscasler
Barbecue --------------------------------  4 Local TV Weathercaster
Hamburger --------------------------------  5 TV Show
Pizza --------------------------------  6 TV commercial
Bullet --------------------------------  7. Local Radio Personality
Mexican Food --------------------------------  8. Local Rad» Morning Show
Italian Food --------------------------------- 9 TV Station

0 Oriental Food --------------------------------  10 Rad» Station
1. Marganta --------------------------------  11 Movie
2. Cold Beer --------------------------------- 12. Movie Theater
3 Happy Hour --------------------------------- 13 Video Rental Store
4 Fasl food --------------------------------- 14 Local Band
5 AM Night Restaurant --------------------------------- 15 Local C4W Band
6 All You Can Eal deal --------------------------------- 16 Soap Opera
T. Favorite Restaurant --------------------------------- 17. Internet Website
8 Friendliest Service *

9 Supermarket

7

BEST SHOPPING category

1. Sporting Goods Store ____________

2. Women s Shoes Store ____________

3 Men s Shoes Store ____________

4 Department Store ____________

5. Jeweliy Store ____________

6. Western Wear Store ____________

Discount Store ____________

8 Consume! Electronic Store ___________

9. Convenience Store ____________

10 Bookstore ____________

11 Ctoixng Bargains ____________

12 Tire Store ____________

13 Women s Ttadhonal Clotting Stow____________

14 ’ Women's Casual dotting Store ____________

15 Men sTradMionalCMwig Store____________

16 Men s Casual dotting Store ___________

17. Shopping Cenler/Mall ___________

16 Inlemet Provider ____________

19 Best place lo buy leans ___________

20 Best Taltoo Shop ____________

21 Best Travel Agency ___________

BEST PLACES category

I  Place to study ________

2. Place to lake a date ________

3  Place towork ________

4 Night Club ________

5 Bar ________

6 Business at the Strip ________

7. Cleaners ________

6 Carwash ________

9. Car Repair ________

10 Haircut ________

I I  Tanning Salon ________

12 Apartmenl Complex ________

13 Place to buy (lowers ________

14 Church ________

15. Bank ________

16 Pharmacy ________

17. Romantic Dinner ________

18 Health Club ________

19 Hangout ________

20 Cotlee Shop ________

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY

Residence Hall 

Tech Tradition 

Men s Sport 

Women's Sport 

Prolessor/Instructor 

Student Organization

7 Class

8 Maior

9 Most helptul Department

10 Coach

11. Tech Landmark 

12 UD Columnist

R ead er’s
C H O IC E
t ä ? s r

B A L L O T S  D U E  F R I D A Y ,  M A R C H  1 4

NAME:___

ADDRESS: 

CITY:_____

___PHONE:

____ STATE:____

STUDENT ID NUMBER:

m

Bring Ballots to Room 102 Student Media Bldg, or campus mail to: 
The University Daily, MS 3081, Lubbock, Texas 79409

U m v e rsit^ jp a ily
Reaching M ore TE C H  Students. Faculty and S taff Than Any O ther M edium

T e x a s  T e c h  Un iv e r s it y  s  D aily  N e w s p a p e r  - R e a d  b y  95°« o f  TECH S t u d e n t s . F a c u l t y  a n o  S t a ff
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Double T emblem born with controversy
B yN ikki Siegrist and Kelly

McAlister/Sta/jf Reporters

Texas Tech's first football season 
still holds the all-time high and low 
scores for the football team: zero and

120. To commemorate the season, 
coach Freeland awarded his matadors 
with letterman sweaters.

Freeland kept his team in suspense 
as to what letter should be on the 
sweater. A  "P” for Plains was rumored,

|THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Sharpen
5 Baiaoc«-»heet 

item
10 Sow’s mate
14 Enthusiastic
15 Pet-owner 

connection
16 Unattractive 

fruit?
17 Treat 

ingredients, 
part 1

20 Make joyous
21 Unskilled 

workers
22 Assembly area
25 Mexican 

moolah
26 Fairy queen
29 Facilitates
31 Sunday seat
34 Republican

symbol
37 Mild Dutch 

cheese
39 Treat 

ingredients, 
part 2

42 Educate
43 Actual duration
44 Pompous fool
45 Copier need
47 Houaman’s “A

Shropshire__"
48 Singe
50 Kind of bolt or 

neat
53 Claps
57 Exchanges
61 Treat 

ingredients, 
part 3

64 Trawiers' needs
65 Made an 

attempt
66 "Lawrence of 

Arabia" director
67 Potato buds
68 Ecological 

cycles
69 Deceased

DOWN
1 Possess
2 Track shape
3 Singer Simone
4 Mrs Archie 

Bunker
5 Every last one

By Bruce Venato

6 Red or Dead
7 Spinnaker or jib
8 Break out
9 City on the Nile

10 Pack animal
11 S-shaped 

molding
12 Wing-shaped
13 Edges
18 Poetic meadow
19 Roma me
23 Starring role
24 Frttz or k d
26 Conductor 

Zubin
27 Shrubs of 

Africa
28 Greek letters
30 Severe
31 Student
32 Abnormal fluid 

build-up
33 Walked m 

water
35 Low mil letters
36 Say what?
37 Senior golf's 

Dr Morgan
38 Make a choice 
40 Unwanted plant

Monday • Puzzle Solved

Bl□ □ □ □  □ □  
□  □ □ D m
| C | L | e | » l B | » | S l 3 k
□ □ □ □ □  □ □ □ □

41 Fabled dawdler
45 Teases
46 Dung
48 Social stratum
49 Bad actor
51 Cigar residue
52 Reside
53 Skin problem
54 Hunted animal

55 Singer Seeger
56 Mix
58 Vicinity
59 Funny fall
60 Since, in 

Scotland
62 Date
63 Replacements 

for LPs

BIG
MONDAY  
NIGHT  
Basketball 
(Big Screen 
inside)

Ë STELLA'S II
R E S T A U R A N !  & D E L I ] ¡£  

4 6 4 6  5 0 th  S t .
■  s-l'l 11 s t«r-1 wêm

$2.00 wine

$1 .50  slices 
o f p izza

$3.00 margaritas 
(monday) 

$2.00 20 oz 
Domestic Drafts 

$2.00
Dorn. Bottles 
$2.00 wells 

Sunday-Thursday 
4-9

as well as an “M” for Matadors.
Placed upon the sweaters were two 

scarlet “Ts" outlined in black. The let
ters were block letters, very similar to 
the letters of Texas A&M  University. 
This would have been thought of as 
very prestigious, as Tech was thought 
of as a West Texas A&M  at the time.

At an early point, the two Ts were 
combined, and according to Jane 
Gilmore Rushing and Kline Nall, co
authors of “Evolution of a University,” 
the Double T  became the athletic em
blem, first appearing with wings as the 
symbol for the Flying Matador track 
team.

The symbol, in sans wings, gained 
importance so quickly that the first 
graduating class of 1931 donated the 
Double T  benches that now sit out
side the Administration building.

The Double T  was then the em
blem of the university.

7116 symbol became widely used on 
departmental stationary, publications 
and other public documents. An ar
gument among committee chairper
sons arose over how and when to use

the Double T, and cascaded into a 
“Save the Double T  Campaign.”

Fervent telephone support was fre
quent, virtually unanimous and often 
angry.

The interesting part of the contro
versy is the Double T  was in no way 
at jeopardy to be lost. The campaign 
had been started with no grounds, and 
the beloved emblem was at no risk.

During the 1960s, the university 
went through a period of uproar as it 
faced a possible name change to Texas 
State University.

Despite the controversy and the 
different name suggestions, most stu
dents and faculty wanted to keep the 
Double T  as a trademark of the uni
versity.

When the name “Texas Tech Uni
versity” was adopted in 1969, the em
blem was looked upon with more pride 
of identity and tradition.

It remained unchanged until 1998.
The emblem is trademarked by tire 

Collegiate Licensing Company, said 
Bobby Gleason, senior associate ath
letics director in charge of business,

and the company suggested modifi
cation.

It recommended a firm in New 
York to modify the Double T.

"That is their niche, and they 
have a lot of other clients,” Gleason
said.

Many thought the art department 
should be allowed to come up with 
the modifications, but this was a le
gal issue, Gleason said.

“Collegiate recommended this 
company in New York and had a pro
vision in contract that they would pay 
part of the cost if we used their com
pany,” Gleason said. “So we went 
with them.”

The firm made the classic Double 
T  into a modem three-dimensional 
letter with shadowing. The total cost 
came to roughly $20,000, Gleason 
said.

While the new trademark was 
made for a more modem generation, 
the old emblems also have been kept 
as well and are allowed to be used.

“I think the student reaction was 
very positive," Gleason said. “We

Staff Photographer 
A R C H  LA M B H O L D S on to the 
traditional bell given to him in the 
Fall of 1991, celebrating the 55 year
anniversary of the Saddle Tramps, 
founded in the Fall of 1936. The 
Double T  was designed in 1931.

have gotten so many compliments, and 
the alumni were pleased because we 
didn’t do away with the old mark.”

Students reproduce one-hit wonders
B y H arvey A. Mireles/

Staff Reporter

Texas Tech students hoping to one 
day hear their voice on a hit C D  were 
given an opportunity to take their first 
steps in making their dreams a reality 
as One Hit Wonder came to the Stu
dent Union on Thursday and Friday.

Students had the opportunity to 
make their own CD  singles and de
sign the covet art for free. People per
formed their favorite songs as solo acts 
or with groups of up to four people.

Mike Gunn, coordinator of the 
Center for Campus Life, came up with 
the idea to bring to Tech One Hit 
Wonder after he saw it at a conference 
in Indianapolis, Ind.

“1 thought it would be great to do

here,” Gunn said. “ It’s been a good 
idea, and it’s made an impact. The stu
dents have really gotten into it.”

The cost of putting on the program 
at Tech was not expensive, he said.

“1 mean, if you charge like $5 a CD  
for the 150 people that showed up on 
the first day, you would more than pay 
for the cost of them being here,” he 
said. “1 think we may do it again for 
Red Raider Nights.”

The Center for Campus Life has 
been trying to find a way to do some
thing to give back to the students, 
Gunn said.

“One Hit Wonder is free for stu
dents,” he said. “The students pay a 
lot of fees, so we just wanted do some
thing for them that they can enjoy,” 

Gunn said he had to take the ini

tiative and was the first person to sing. 
He sang “In The Ghetto” by Elvis 
Presley.

“There were 100 people standing, 
waiting for someone to go first,” he 
said. “So 1 went, and after 1 did, the 
flood gates opened.”

Joe Keating, a junior marketing 
major from San Angelo, stepped into 
the sound booth to sing “Obsession” 
by 1980s rock group Animotion.

“This one guy, who 1 thought was 
my friend, picked it for me,” Keating 
said. “It takes me back. It reminds me 
of all that ’80s crap, the kind of mu
sic my babysitter used to make me lis
ten to."

He said he enjoyed making a 
single but does not plan to sing it for 
anyone anytime soon.

“I’m never letting my kids listen to 
this," he said, holding a copy of his 
burned single. “1 love hanging out with 
my friends and making an ass of my
self.”

David Bohls, a junior music perfor
mance major from Carrollton, sang his 
rendition of Marvin Gaye’s “Let's Get 
It On.”

“The best part is gyrating to the 
music,” Bohls said. “The chicks dig the 
song.”

He said he had no hesitations about 
performing in front of his friends. Bohls 
said he picked the Marvin Gaye clas
sic because he “likes to get it on.”

“I’m a karaoke virgin, but hell yeah, 
I’d do it again, definitely,” he said. “I’m 
a maniac, a maniac, and I’m singing 
like I’ve never sang before.”

F E A T U R I N G  O V E R  7 5  O F
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Tears’ follows in 
clichéd footsteps
War —  what is it good for!

Making movies, appar
ently.

During the past few years, movie
goers have seen a flood of war films 
in theaters. Some (“We Were Sol
diers” ) were much better than others 
(“Windtalkers"). “Tears of the Sun” 
falls somewhere in between.

It's not so much the story that is 
interesting about this film, but rather 
the setting in which the story takes 
place.

Bruce Willis stars as Lt. Waters, 
who drops into the jungle of Nigeria 
with his platoon of Navy Seals. Their 
mission is to extract four U.S. Nation
als and airlift them to safety before 
the rebel army reaches the refugee 
camp and kills everything in sight. 

Rut there are problems.
First, the priest and two nuns 

refuse to leave. Second, the main 
ob jective , Dr. Lena H endricks 
(Monica Bellucci) refuses to leave 
without taking her patients and some 
refugees.

This is a no-can-do, and Willis 
knows it. He’s a hard-nosed soldier 
who is hell-bent on following orders. 
So he tells Bellucci that she can bring 
along a group of refugees to take on 
the helicopters. We know, of course, 
that he has no intention of actually 
taking them to safety.

Sure enough, Willis gets Bellucci 
on the chopper and takes off, leaving 
the refugees. But as they fly over the 
town they left behind and see the 
wreckage, he has a change of heart 
and tells the pilot to turn around.

They land, load up the old and the 
children on the choppers, and send 
them off. That leaves Willis, his pla
toon, Bellucci and a handful of refu
gees awaiting more choppers. But 
Willis is told no choppers are com
ing.

They must then trek through the 
jungle to get to Cameroon to be res
cued.

Questions: Why didn’t Willis put 
Bellucci on the chopper with the rest 
of the refugees? More importantly,

Tell us your tales!
E-mail Spring Break 

stories to
lifestyles@universitydaily.net.

FILM REVIEW

J a m e s  E p p le r
jep p lfr tf'h o tn u iil.com

what caused his change of heart?
When asked why he changed his 

mind, Willis says, “When 1 figure that 
out, I’ll let you know.”

He never does.
From this point on, the film, in 

terms of plot, resorts to all of the war- 
movie clichés in the book. There’s a 
scene in which Willis decides to raid 
a refugee camp that is being terror
ized by the rebel army. There's no rea
son to do this, other than for Willis 
and Co. to be cowboys bursting into 
town with guns-a-blazing.

This film wants to show us the 
torment and brutality being inflicted 
on the refugees, but it just isn’t nec
essary, even if it is entertaining.

Then there's the underscore of 
rom ance betw een W illis and 
Bellucci. The film does the wise 
thing in not exploiting the sexual 
tension between them, but was it 
really needed at all?

There’s also the scene in the film 
where the platoon sits down together 
and is able to “speak freely” about the 
situation. It’s at this point in the film 
that you can start plac ing bets on who

★ ★ ★ ★ ★  - Flawless 
★ ★ ★ ★  - Excellent 
★ ★ ★  - Good 
★ ★  - Mediocre 
★  - Awful

J & B  C o ffe e
2701 2 (!lh

7 ii.m. In midniijhl
coif«« • «spross« * Huk ha

During the past few 
years, moviegoers 

have seen a flood of 
war films in 

theaters. Some were 
much better than 

others. ‘Tears of the 
Sun falls 

somewhere in 
between.

will be dead in the next 10 min
utes when the expected “big fight” 
occurs at the end of the movie.

To be fair, 1 was moderately en
tertained by “Tears," even if I was 
depressed at times.

The strongest points in the 
film are the moments of tension 
created when the rebel troops are 
searching for our group hidden in 
the jungle. The rain-soaked cin
ematography also is very well 
done.

But in the grand scheme of war 
films, this is nothing special. 
EPPLER'S RATING: ★  ★  1 / 2

CRAIG SWANSON/Staff Photographer
AK1 H E1KK1NEN , A freshman business major from Finland and Texas Tech track team decathlete 
warms up Monday afternoon on the R.P. Fuller Stadium field by throwing the javelin before full work
outs begin.
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The UD will not 
appear in print 
during Spring 
Break. Look 

online for updates.

Spring Break 
headquarters: 
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3 5
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4 5
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BaeGees: A U S A  «PC “ Zone leas/Ptrteci •

9 5
One Nigh! 088ms Judging Any DtormWGreg FanWy few«
0*1  . * DharmwGreg • •

105
Ntghtly Bus News New« KingHW News Seetod
Destmo« ToNghi Show David Blind Dale Frasier

115
Raktomet - Laiarman CtongWHeart MASH Raymond

Conan Cnkj Extra Access Shoot Me

125
OBrten KHbom Voyeg« Jimmy Kimmsi Th8 70 »
Last Cali Paid Program Paid Program

2 F U L L  H O U R S  FO R  S IM O N !

OUTDOORSMfiN
68th & Slide (Next to Mamarita's) 75794-6666

:00 PM

H34
9PM F0X34 NEWS @ NINE

T
L

<b C L A S S I F I E D S
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The University Dally scieen* classified adveitK ing loi misleading o i false messages, but does not guai antee any ad oi claim Please be < auttmis m answetlng ads. especially wrfien you at e asked to  send cash, money orders o* a check.

fSSSSa&tt. "
......—

TYPIX«
LETTER PERFECT. Fart, ¿fordable word processng and 
resume service Edihng and proofreading available Teresa 
748-6017

I l TOUS

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substtute tor one-on-one tiAorng Over 35 
years experience, coverr>g Mato 0301 to 2350 Can 785- 
2750 seven days a week

lll-I.l* M IX T E O
CAMPUS DESIGN no« Iwtng Mies »socale»  Part-lin», 
« o d  around your schedule Hourly «age *  commaslon 
Apply at 8201 Quaker Aye, 698-8999

COTTON PATCH CAFE la tookrtg lor moWaled paop» 
Needing hostsrtmsiesses «a ís la«  and cook« AM 8 PM 
stalli 6810 Slide Rd Apply between 2 I  5 Monday-Fnday

COVER GIRLS PHOTOGRAPHY »  seeking artradrve mod
eling canddates to autuna lor vanoui modeling aasrgn- 
mams » .0 0 0  • »10.000 poeskrle par asatgnmeni Call 798- 
2649 796-2549

ENGINEERING STUDENT »  h e *  8 ty  old b u tt ramos» 
control robot A4 design end bunding Ilia  e n ta il 
|i0Air.'»eek Drop <4 rasuna lb Jalon Dtrouan ■ 2804
N Loop 289

HELP WANTED Need door sta«, apply m p e n a i al 
Cnckst's, 2412 Broadway

JOIN A GREAT TEAM1 Apply al eihat CMrooae lo ca ta»  
troni 2 00pm-* 00pm Hiring lor «» p o s ía is  Copper
CMrooae. 5009/We 0  or 50lh Sheet Cabooae 50«i » Skda

B A R T E N D E R  T R A I N E E S  
N E E D E D

$250 a day potential.
Local Positions. 

1-800-293-3985 EXT 526

L IV E  & WORK  IN C O L O R A O O !
Be a CAMP COUNSELOR at Grrt Scout 

overn ight camp In the mountain» SW of 
Denver. General /U n it counaelon and program 

specialist In: (w estern horaebeck nding. 
hiking, ou tdoor skills, cra fts , nature, eports, 
challenge course, dance, and drama.) June - 

m id August.
MA K E  A D I F F ERENCE!  

C om petitive salary, room, meats, health 
insurance, travel allowance, end o f «eison 

bonus.
Cell 303778.0109«281 or 
email: rhondam#gsmhc.org

LOOKING FOR A FUN JOB?
Joyfand (In Mackenzie Park) taiung apokcatens tor a l  sea
sonal positions Appfy daily 10am-5pm

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women age 21-29 to 
help rferito  couples wit» toe grfl oMNa Egg donor needed 
to a d  couples in fuMkng their dreams of having a baby 
Excetont compensator» lor you time C a l Rka or Roctote
788-1212

PART-TIME 2-5pm M-F some weekends Now through sum
mer, dean-up helpers with pck-up truck needed tor clean
ing Iw fecapng lawns, etc See Mies at 4211 34to. l-Spm

PART-TIME CHILDCARE needed tor 2 children, ages 5 and 
2 References required C al 745-5340

PART-TIME EVENINGS & Weekends 15-20 hrs 16 start 
Knowledge of tropcal fish helpful Apply Bormefl Pel Center 
South P la n  Mall at noon or 9 p m

PART-TIME MARKETING poston w«h local credi union 
staring Apr« 1 C al 745-5522 to set up interview

SOHO G R IL  •  now hiring tor a« postons Mu« have knch 
availably Apply n  person between 2 -4pm M-F. 2606 Salem

STELLA'S IS NOW being hosVhostesa Must have at least 
2 lunches avaiabie Apply n  parson 2 -4pm W -f 4846 50to

STUDENT ASSISTANT. Security Senstfr* IT Help Central 
Computar experience and excslent customer service 
required McClellan 101

THE DAVIS COMFANY Join our team of landscapers sprin
kler. vrigainn and total lawn and tree cart C al 748-9147

•SAFE PLACE’  Program, approximately 10 hr/wk $7 50tor 
Good oommumcakon and presentation skis Contact Mark 
Swoboda 785-8829

w a y i K U i i i m i i m i i n o M

1 BO apwtnant at Jetlersor C o m m i»  Conrad partung. 
Ira» cab» « ih  HBO 4m  Eitramat « e r»  M k  paid Ora»  

m lk x x Io cM o n  792 7803

2 BEDROOM APARTMENT a  » 4 M  F umwind Jaitanai 
Common« (915) 349 9809

BR AUCH WATE R W t«  4 ti «  Loop 289 on T«ch bu« raAf 
7*3-1038 U ns*» 1 BO « th  oon»f t ra p » »  2 BD aun  
houM «4h w/d e m a c ia »  or 2 BO (Ml S«4*o 4», «r* 
blaem amalwd and unkjmal»d Aobrond p«» « a a r»  
Alk abort n o c a

ONE BEDROOM raw apararan! Furm fwd no pc», uuk 
ta t  pari »50 /m onfi IKXVdupos« 792-4281

SMALL EFFICIENCY n u r  2S*i and Bauer. B4h pud 
N u r  shop« S150r (toposa 1275/ month 7*7-5535 L m n  
mtmaga

i xm txisHKii you iu m
1, 2, *  3 BEDROOM houses Close lo Tech C al Jason or 
Grag 783-3401

2/1 BRICK HOUSE New ch/a, hardwood floors appliances 
w/d connections 2003 27tv SBCM/mo. $400toap. 789-9713. 
787-2323

3/2/2 C M/A, W/D connections, fireplace, lets of ofl-street 
parting 5417 29»! 785-8174

3/2/2- 5744 37»!- Appkances furnished, no pets $675/mo. 
$87S/dep 663-4529. leave message

ALL 2 4  3 BEDROOMS remodeled and efficiencies avail
able Cal Jaaon 747-1070 or 441-5616

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
WaA to Tech, efficiency one and two betkooma $265- 396 
Most pets accepted 747-5631

AVAILABLE 4/103, Close to campus' 2/1 brick house, c h/a. 
hardwood floors, w/d connections, fenced yard 2428 22nd. 
$675/mo. $300dep 789-9713, 787-2323

BEAR CREEK 4203 18th Efkcency and 1 BO. id  bids pato 
except «rater 1 BD studro with fireplace and 2 BO flat w«h 
w/d connectons Avaiabie now Alio aocepttog pre-leases
791-3773

BRAND NEW 3BD, 3BA, 2-CAR GARAGE
Town homes 5 mntAes from campus Cerarne Ila  carpel, 
$1 .050/mon»! Ca» 773-2544

DEERFELD VILLAGE 3424 Franktord Art you kred of typi
cal concrete and asphalt landacapmg? Taka a took at our 
graan fields trees, shrubs and flowers New «terior gray 
stucco, metal roofs, atom! doors $  windows ceramc tie 
flooring wth plush carpel Approved pets wetoome Ask 
about special 792-3286

DESIGNER PAINT 2507 30»! t97S/mo 797-3030

DOCUMENT STORAGE avaiabie 500-10,000 aq 6 Easy 
access alarm system 808-771-6892 806 548-3392

FABULOUS 2/2/1 n  Sou»!watt Lubbock' 8206 A Raleigh 
$70<Vmo 797-3030

HUNOREbS OF TREES al beautiful Clapp Part aw tf you 
«toen you rant al Park Terrace Apartnentt. 2401 45ft 
Street 7956174 Enjoy tie  beds and «quereM and after 
criKtrs Ike no place e ta  in Lubbock Quiet, seduded . 
Lubbock’s best-kept secret Furnished and unfumahed 
avaiabie 2 BO available February 10»! and pra-leaslng i A 
2 BD tor March »trough August now

LOCATION PLUS CHARM plus valut- Only »yea blocks 
horn Tech— 2203 A Boston Avenue— Vary efficiency large 
duplex avaiabie n o w - ktchen appliances hdurtog washer 
and dryer provded— $425 794 -5800

NEWLY REMOOELED 2 13bedroomhouses tor lease C al 
771-1690

NICE 2/2/2. centrai h/a w/d connections $790/mo 
$400 flap 8301 O tan Ave Cal 786-3085

NICE HOUSES tor ram 2 and 3  bedroom s 3006 42nd 
$ ’ 50mo 3210 30»! IflCXVmo 3602 32nd S67!/mo 2807 
35ft. S65(ymo C al 7824235

ONE BEDROOM n  a 3 bedroom house 2811 27th. 
$32S/mo ♦ b is  512-6334475

PROBABLY THE NICEST efficiency you! find Mancured 
lawn, a l b is  pad One person. No pets $365/ma 2313 
13ft-R 765-7182

PROPERTY FOR RENT 3/2 country properly «riti arena 
and st als 1 m ie west of Wofbrìh, TX Available Apr« 1.866- 
0890. 777-0383

QUAKER PINES. Pnme tocatnn a* 18ft & Quaker 1 BD Flat 
or 2 BO kwwihome Pool, laundry furrxshed or unfurnished 
ceramc tie $  carpets 799-1821

UPDATED HOUSE tor lease ft Tech Terrace C h/a dish
washer stove, refrigerator, no pets 7964774

WAREHOUSE SPACE tor lease 500-10000 sq ft Easy 
access, dock high with O H door & alarm 806-771-6892. 
808 548-3392

ion s in
2000 CHEVY Silverado LS extended cab Excelent ccnd 
ion. new tires 60k mies. $15.995 Ca« 789-4466

LAPTOP DELL Latitude CPX, P3, 500 Megahertz. 128 
RAM. 12 GB hard ctove, Floppy drive. CO-RW. Modem. 
Windows 98 $650 797-5322

TWO TECH TERRACE hemes Three bedrooms Good 
buys Ideal lor Tech student or faculty 796-0774

USED TRAILERS tor sale stock, horse flatbed gooseneck, 
and bumper traiers Good condition 915-3362189.806-866- 
0690

95 CAMARO. V-8. 105k. whae new tires, Ciarían steraotod. 
$4.500 excelent* Juatr 724-4289 832-594-1260

>tisri:i.L\xi:»i s

HIGHEST PAID CASH
tor name brand clothes Abercrombie Lucky. Kate Spade. 
Tommy. Versace. Prada bebe BC8G Lows Vuitton and 7 
leans 1403 University Ave 765 9696.

LEARN TO FLY! Be *  pAol now! In fte  air tour mon»is max 
Moat economical flight program r  Lubbock (606)797-2040

NEED EXTRA MONEY
We buy goto and siver fewefry Any fund n  any condlnn. 
even broken James Avery David YWman ate Varsity 
Jewelers, across from Tech 1311 University 
www varsKyieweters oom

OWN >OUR OWN butruiis and make 8  least $50Q/mo the 
vary first rm nft Complete local trsneig, no sales vwoNed 
100% guaranteed 745-5064

SPRING BREAK CONDO- V ai Colorado 1 m ia  from 
elopes, steeps 6. $1.200 value W « accept bast ofler by 
March 12 Leave message 780-0396 
www VHrunreaorl conVsite/ajrntorts hen

WASHER & DRYERS FOR RENT
Great unis Quick delivery Local Service $35Ynoth (plus 
tax) CM University Leasng to« free 8  1-677-700-7704 or 
apply onhne 8  www univers*ytoasing com

WEEKENO PARTY on South Pack«* March 13 lor 2 or 3 
nights from $132 per person rcktong lodgng taxes break 
fasts and more Donl delay, cal 1 800 SUNCHASE or visit 
www sunchase com today*

s i :u y i i i :s

ANDROPOLIS
NEW TALENT $l6-$20 nefudas haircut and style Request 
Andi or Ashley 747-8811.

BUYING A HOUSE?
Ca« Michael Richie 8  239-5781 I'm a Licensed REALTOR 
and Tech graduate1

FACIAL MAKEOVER Beauty secrets Plan your Mary Kay 
bask CaN Dana 8  745-2872 or v««
www marykay ccm/DSrala

GUITAR LESSONS Concert A rt«  Begmers/Advanced AN 
Styles Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month* Park 
Tower, near Tech Gnsanti Guiar Studio 747-6106 CO's al 
Hastmrs Muse and amazon com

PROFESSIONAL LITERARY SERVICES Consult8ion, 
Edting, These Dissertai on e  Wrihng, Technical Books • 
bographies/auto bographws 3403 73rd Suie 9 806-785- 
0552.

Colorado Ranch 
for $100

www.wintheranch.com i

QUICK a m I ANCE REPAIRS a id  sales Refrigeratore 
traaiare, «astier/cfryere, A/C »14» Wort, guaranteed 741- 
0041.

SALON SOUTHWEST 82nd A Quaker Haircuts high 1 ^ 0  
«a>ng Cal Melinda. 791-0234 s 102.

STUDENTS, go! a pnO em i The Onajdaman *  in A sale 
piece a  skideras to tying ooncems and IWd soutons 203 
Siudeni Union Bldg M -f 8 00-5 00 742-47*1

www.writeawayresume.com
Kier graduate resume and cover letters increase your to 
ng potential—Call 796-0681

lum inivn:s
ALTERNATIVE LIFESTYLE roommate wanted Preferred 
non-smoker All bits paid $250/month Contact Ckff 8  762- 
5399

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED Big 3/2 house, close to 
campus $40 01 1/3 b is  Amy 806-239-8877

FREE RENT tor March1 Roommate needed 8  Jefferson 
Commons $32G/mo 1st floor, pool-side patio, fumahed 
prhrate bedroom and bathroom C al Dan. 806-272-3464

ROOMMATE NEEDED ASAP tor beauttful 2/1 5 loft apart 
mart R en negotiable Theresa. 214-995-4377, leave a 
message

WANTED MALE roommate tor 54»! ST house Rent $223 
plus b is  796-2432

M IST  & H U M )
LOST GREY Cock8tol with yeNow head from 25ft and Ave
U. Please cal 239-3625 or 697-0515

Visit the UD Online at 
www —  

universifydailv.net

i

http://WWW.UN1VERSITYDAILY.NET
mailto:lifestyles@universitydaily.net
http://www.wintheranch.com
http://www.writeawayresume.com
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Women’s Big 12 Tournament under way
By David Wiechmann/.Sports Editor

March Madness officially begins in 
the Big 12 Conference today.

The women’s conference tourna
ment begins its first round of competi
tion at noon today at Reunion Arena 
in Dallas, and the Texas Tech Lady Raid
ers are ready to begin the postseason.

“This is what it’s been all about my 
whole life," Miklannet Tennal said. 
“I’ve always wanted to play in the Big 
12, and this is big time getting to go 
to the Big 12 Tournament and being 
one of the top teams in the tourna
ment. And hopefully, we can do some 
really special things there."

Tennal transferred to Tech this sea
son from Cloud County Community 
College in Kansas.

Coach Marsha Sharp said this is 
the third step in the season for her 
team, and the last one before moving 
on to the N C A A  Tournament.

"1 think you divide your season 
into four parts ...” she said. “So we’re 
into section three now."

With pre-conference and confer
ence play out of the way, it is do or die 
at the Big 12 Tournament, and Sharp 
said the one-game-at-a-time mental
ity rings truer now more than any time 
prior to the season because there is no 
room for losses.

“It's one and out,” she said. “It’s 
really important that you do a good 
job getting ready to play every day, and 
honestly, and I think it’s a dress re
hearsal for the next week. What re
ally makes it significant is you can play 
with the same mentality you play with 
in the N C A A  Tournament, and here 
you want to win the Big 12 Tourna
ment; we’d love to do that."

Tennal said the fans at the tourna
ment should see nothing but action- 
packed basketball because of the repu
tation the Big 12 has.

“The Big 12 is so competitive and 
so exciting every night; it’s been a lot 
of fun," she said. “I'm excited to go to 
Dallas and get everybody in the same 
area at the same time and get to see a 
lot of good basketball. And hopefully, 
we’ll win it all."

The winner of theconference tour
nament gets an automatic bid to the 
N C A A  Tournament, and more than 
likely, more teams will receive at-large 
bids from the selection committee.

Natalie Ritchie said the scary part 
of the conference tournament is the 
slates are all clean.

“You get to start over, and it’s brand 
new," she said. “It’s doesn’t matter 
what you did in conference; it’s like 
everybody’s 0-0 ... so we’re excited 
about our opportunities here, how the 
bracket’s set up. It should be fun.”

Ritchie said despite every team 
having a chance to start anew, the 
regular season will not be forgotten.

“Win-loss, you just got to make 
sure everything doesn't matter, who 
you won against, who you lost 
against,” she said. “You start 0-0, and 
the teams that might have snuck up 
and given you a loss, you just got to 
worry about the tournament and start
ing all over brand new.”

The Lady Raiders are excited to 
have the tournament in their home 
state, and perhaps the Dallas setting 
will provide a good atmosphere for 
other Texas teams. The team is hop
ing not to disappoint its fans, either.

“Personally, I’m not thinking about 
our losses or anything like that,” 
Tennal said. "This is it; this is the start 
of it all, and 1 think we’re real excited. 
Jia (Perkins) was like, 'Let's go get it 
done,’ and that’s really cool to see that 
because you love that feeling; that’s 
why you play. The feeling of the crowd 
in the big games, and that’s what 
makes it all special to me.”

FORW ARD 
P L E N E T T E  
PIER SO N  
pulls up for 
a jum p shot 
over Kansas 
State’s 
Kendra 
Wecker 
during 
Tech’s 73- 
69  win on 
Thursday. 
T he Lady 
Raiders play 
in the second 
round of the 
Big 12 
Tournament 
on Wednes
day.

CRAIG
SWANSON/
Staff
Photographer

Big 12 Women’s Basketball 

Bracket
8) Iowa State

9) Kansas

1 ) Texas

Tech takes on TCU one more time at home
5) Oklahoma Semi-finals

12) Nebraska

4) Colorado

Final

7) Baylor

10) Texas A&M

2) K SU

in«, is i otri R*M e

6) M issouri Semi-finals

l l ) O S U

3) Tech

Final

Champion

The Big 12 Women’s Basketball Tournament can 
be seen on Fox Sports Net beginning in the second 

round of action Wednesday.

By Jason  Lenz/Staff Reporter

Some teams never go away. T C U  
is one of those teams.

After a tough 15-5 loss to South
west Texas on Sunday that prevented 
the Red Raiders from sweeping the se
ries, the N o. 21 ______________
ranked Texas Tech 
baseball team has 
one more non
conference game 
remaining before 
traveling to Baylor 
for a three-game

JAIME TOMa T a g Íj  ILAR/Staff Ä o to p V w r
IN FIELD E R  JO SH  H A N EY  hits a pitch from a Southwest Texas hurler 
during Tech’s loss Sunday. The Raiders will host T C U  at 7 p.m. today.

Triple Nickel Tuesday!
Buffalo Wings .150 Each (4-11)

$1.50 L o n g n e c k s  A ll N igh t L o n g !!!

Plus...

3 fcois ok 3 Stools
1719 Buddy Holly • www.Bleachersportscafe.com • 744-7767
TECH’S #1 PARTY VENDOR!

«m eflTm  HTMLaMKwr n u t  i f  cm uNWorrr mon rw  uwvfwrry a u r encouuüh unk m o i omkmg of alcohol abac

L ook  online for 
stories, 

colum ns and 
letters to 

the editor not 
appearing in 

print at
universitydaily.net

It is against in
trastate rival TCU.
So far this season,
Tech (15-6) and 
T C U  (11-8) have 
played four games, 
each team winning 
two. Tonight’s 7
p.m. game at Dan Law Field will de
cide the victor of the prolonged five- 
game series.

Junior pitcher Juan Razo said Tech 
and TCU  played some tough games, but 
he wouldn’t mind walking away with 
one more win than the Homed Frogs.

“The two losses we got over there 
were two real good games,” he said. 
“They’re a real good team, so we’ve 
got to come in fighting. We’ve got to 
take that game ffom them so they can’t 
have bragging rights over us.”

Head coach Larry Hays said he is 
still searching for the answer to the 
pitching question. Tonight's game is 
Tech’s final chance to find that answer 
before Big 12 Conference play begins.

“We’re still looking for pitching,” 
he said. “We're still looking for that 
third guy (in the rotation). We’ll start 
(Tanner) McElroy Tuesday, but oppor
tunities are still there. We’d like to 
have those things nailed down."

Tech has come to know T C U

W ere still looking 
for pitching. W ere 
still looking for that 

third guy (in 
the rotation).

—  LA R R Y  HAYS .
TEXAS TECH BASEBALL 

COACH

¿ s P g A t t e m t io n  A l l  GREEKS 
and TEXAS TECK. ORGANIZATIONS!

order T-shirts for your next event and 
receive 100 FREE can kOOZies with your 
^organizations name on them!!!

r
.  >

t j a o r  p r o m o t i o n a l  I d e a  a a o r c t

8 0 6 - 7 4 4 - 3 9 0 8
tw w w .a d v a n c e d g r a p h ix  .n e t

K 3 r d  m t. lu M n d i ,  r * .

Ask about ADVANCED GRAPHIX 
sponsorship opportunities for 

your organization!

utrlctlon» apply.

c 0 ^ T E
S p o r t s  H a r  a n d  O  r i l l

Swamp Donkey
•Live Wednesday and 

Thursday Night
S to n e g a te  S po rts  B ar an d  G rill 

11010 In d ia n a  A vc (8 0 6 )7 7 1 -5 4 8 ?

fairly well in four games, and Hays 
said he expects the Horned Frogs to 
be as tough an opponent as they 
were before.

“They're a good club," he said. 
“They stretch us out pretty good, and 
at that time, they were the best team

____ _______that we’d
played.”

A n o t h e r  
problem for the 
Raiders has 
been combining 
p itch in g with 
defense and of
fense co n sis
tently.

H o w e v e r , 
Sophomore out
fielder Madison 
Edwards said he 
is not concerned, 
arid the team will 
get it together.

“1 wouldn’t say we’re frustrated,” 
he said. “We’re just going to try to put 
it all together, and it’s going to come. 
We’re just going to keep playing hard.”

Razo said despite the defeat. Tech 
has good th ings to bring in to  
tonight's game.

“(Sunday) was a tough loss,” he 
said. “It’s tough for the hitters to come 
back when there's been that many 
runs scored. We did play hard, and we 
were hitting the ball pretty good. They 
just weren’t falling.”

Tech demonstrated good charac
ter as well, Razo said.

“The past few games, we’ve been 
sporadic and not very consistent,” he 
said. “But we’re showing pretty good 
composure now, and it’s starting to 
come around.”

Senior outfielder Scooter Jordan 
said the Raiders are looking to make 
amends for their previous perfor
mances against TC U .

“I think we just want to come out 
and really redeem ourselves; just try 
and go out there and have a really 
good game before going into confer
ence,” he said.

Jordan also said he does not want 
to worry about who has bragging 
rights. He only wants to worry about 
playing good baseball.

” 1 don't even think we should 
worry about that,” he said. “We just 
want to go out there and play a good 
game and get ready to go into this 
weekend prepared."

T u e s d a y s

Ö

Every Tuesday @
1,1 DAIQUIRI LOUNGE

L u B B o c K s  n e w e s t 
p n d  m o s t  u n iq u e  
J ive  m u s ic  lounge?.'

NO COVER  
w/ t h i s  a d

The I3e«t Hip Hop. and Top 40 mixed by 1)| Derm weekly!

A LL NIGHTC o m e  cxj>c  r ic u c e  fije

$ T ° w e l ls
£ 0  d o m e s t ic  
V 4Í- b o t t l e s
1/2 OFF—
ALL DAIQUIRIS |3302 8udd» Holly 749-M66

*iMPWK¡sTi*is«*mrtiitóTtcMuwv{minNO« MiwvfssiTYwvEttamwsuNKiwra ow *»na>ii.r*o

DA OUR
L O U N G E
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http://www.Bleachersportscafe.com
http://www.advancedgraphix

